My Dream Job
What job allows you to stand on a stage, tell
jokes, and make people laugh? That’s right! A
comedian.
Because I’m funny, I think this is the perfect
job. You get to see the joy in peoples faces. I wil
be sitting on a stool on stage. There wil be a
water bottle by my stool, a crowd, and of course
chairs. I wil be the luckiest person in the world if I
get this job.
I want to be a comedian to make people laugh.
Making people laugh wil always bring me joy. I
can get on stage and tell jokes which I like doing. I
wil see people constantly laughing and grinning. I
think the crowd wil think I’m the funniest person
ever. (Man I really want to be a comedian!)
That’s why if would mean the world to me to
be a comedian!
~Lucas

What job involves drawing buildings and helping
others build? That’s right! I want to be an
engineer when I grow up.
I’ve had experience by building things like an
engineer before. I wil be able to help others build
so we can have more workers heling. I wil teach
others to understand how to build. Others wil be
building while I’m discussing to the new workers on
how to build. The workers are building with cement
trucks, cranes, dump trucks and more building
vehicles, also other materials. I wil have th job and
be good at being an engineer because I’ve had
experience.
I enjoy building things because it’s my favorite
thing to do. I wil be able to plan what I want to
build by myself and share it with others. I wil plan
out a building on mapping paper with math out on
the sides, pencils and erasers on the sides of the
blueprint and sitting at a desk. I wil stand in front
of the building looking down at the paper and back
up again. I think I wil have good drawings for
buildings.
That’s why being an engineer is right for me!
~Annie

What job allows you to teach kids how to
dance or have fun while you’re doing it? That’s
right a dance teacher.
I have always had experience with dance. I
wil be able to teach kids how to dance. I wil also
be able to have fun with them. I wil be teaching
kids how to dance, and they would be doing the
same thing as me. I wil be looking at them in their
tutus. Now I have had experience I know I’m
going to be a better dance teacher.
I enjoy dancing because dancing helps me be
flexible. I can help myself dance more, and every
day I wil get better and better. I wil be showing
kids how to turn, do their splits, and I wil be having
fun. I hope they wil . I wil be so so happy that I
became a dance teacher. I wil practice for all
dances and kids wil go to competitions. (I hope we
win!) I think that kids wil get better at dance and I
hope they listen to me.
That’s why my life would never be complete
without being a dance teacher.
~Kaitlynn

What has tackling, helmets, and blocking?
That’s right football. It’s my favorite sport to play.
I get to tackle other people with the ball. You
wrap them up with your arms. They guy falls on
the ground. He wil be under me and I wil be on
top of him. I already hear the crowd cheering.
(Man that would be wicked cool!)
I also get to block other people. I protect the
guy with the ball. I block him until he falls on the
ground which means I pancaked him. The running
back runs by me as I block the guy in front of me.
We are going to make the touchdown.
That’s why I want to be a football player.
~Simon

What job allows you to help people and gets
to take people to jail? That’s right a cop.
I want to help people stay safe so no one has
to get getting hurt. I wil help people stay safe so
tat people wil not get sick or hurt. I wil save
people from bad guys. (I wil wear armor so no
one wil get hurt) I wil arrest people. I wil talk to
the suspect. It makes me feel happy for myself
because I’m helping people.
When I saw a car crash it made me want to
jump out and save the person. I saw someone
getting arrested that made me want to be a cop.
If I see a car crash I wil take the person out of
the car and I wil call the paramedics. I wil be in
my uniform protecting the people and I wil take
them to jail so that they won’t harm anyone else. It
makes me feel excited.
That’s why my life would not be complete if I
could not be a cop.
~Javier

